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DISCOVER PATTAYA

This Month in Discover Pattaya
It’s great to be able to herald a new luxury resort and The Gems Mining
Pool Villas is one you definitely should visit. The ladies of the PILC have
already done so with lunch at The Tram -sure to become a popular venue on
Pattaya’s live music circuit.
Whilst in the capital Discover Pattaya visited the Bangkok Screening Rooms
before its closure last month. Since 2016 this gem of an art-house has been
a great place to enjoy independent and classic films shown in English with
Thai subtitles, so sad it was sad to see it go the way of the Scala cinema.
But all is not lost as we can report that the space is due to be taken over
by the Documentary Club who we hope will continue to run it with the same
great taste and ethos. We will keep you posted once it reopens.
In the meantime enjoy Songkran - without the water throwing this year and
please keep safe!
Sabaidee Pee Mai
Enjoy!
Gloria

Interested in advertising?
Phone: 0837 683 696
We will give you the best possible deals and help your business grow
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Don't forget as a Pattaya International Ladies
Club Member you can enjoy discounts at many
places around town including:
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UUJNFPGHPJOHUPQSFTTJUXBTDPOÙSNFEUIBUUIJTZFBSmT4POHLSBOIPMJEBZXJMMUBLFQMBDFGSPN"QSJMUIUP"QSJM
15th but that no water splashing is to be allowed.The ban on water splashing is being put in place to help prevent
the spread of COVID-19. A spokesperson from the (CCSA) Centre for Covid-19 Situation Administration, Dr
Taweesin Visanuyothin advised that water splashing is to be prohibited as well as foam parties or any other wet events
that might involve close contact with large numbers of people. However, traditional Songkran celebrations and religious
ceremonies can still take place provided social distancing is in place plus there will be no restrictions on inter provincial
travel.
Nowadays, nearly everyone knows that the famous Songkran Festival heralds in the Thai New Year. It is also an annual
holiday and according to Thai traditions a time when the people of Thailand return to their hometowns to celebrate and
make merit. Making merit might include the presenting of offerings to monks, pouring water on senior Buddhist monks
and also the pouring of scented water on elders in a sacred ritual to pay gratitude and give a sign of respect. Thai
people consider Songkran a time to spend with their families and elders.
Some people, including foreigners might not know that as well as the splashing of water another Songkran tradition
is that of carrying sand into the temple or monastery. It is believed to bring happiness, good health, prosperity
and wealth. Also it is believed that bringing sand back to
the temple replaces all of the sand that has been carried out
from temple grounds when sticking to visitors’ feet. It is not
considered good to take anything away from a Thai temple,
even unwillingly.
The Songkran Festival is a tradition that has been passed
down for a long time along with plenty of its interesting history.
The essence of the Songkran Festival is that the family is all
together and spends time together. Wishing you all happiness
and enjoyment for this coming Songkran. Sawadee pee mai!
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ìčÖüĆîîĊĚÙÜĕöŠöĊĔÙøĕöŠøĎšÝĆÖðøąđóèĊÿÜÖøćîêŤĀøČĂìĊęÙîĕì÷đøĊ÷ÖÖĆîĂĊÖĂ÷ŠćÜĀîċęÜüŠćüĆîðŘĔĀöŠĕì÷ĂĊÖìĆĚÜ÷ĆÜ
đðŨîüĆîĀ÷čéóĆÖñŠĂîðøąÝĞćðŘêćöðøąđóèĊĕì÷àċęÜĔîĒêŠúąðŘÙîĕì÷ÝąđéĉîìćÜÖúĆïõĎöĉúćđîć×ĂÜêĆüđĂÜđóČęĂđÞúĉöÞúĂÜ
ìĞćïčâêĆÖïćêøðøąÖĂïóĉíĊÖøøöìćÜýćÿîćÿøÜîĚĞćóøąøéîĚĞćéćĀĆüñĎšĔĀâŠđóČęĂ×ĂóøđóøćąîĂÖÝćÖÝąđðŨîüĆî
ÿÜÖøćîêŤĒúšüÙîĕì÷÷ĆÜëČĂüŠćđðŨîüĆîÙøĂïÙøĆüĒúąüĆîñĎšÿĎÜĂć÷čĂĊÖéšü÷

ïćÜÙîÝîĕðëċÜÖúčŠöîĆÖìŠĂÜđìĊę÷üêŠćÜßćêĉĂćÝÝąĕöŠøĎšüŠćÝøĉÜėĕöŠĕéšöĊđóĊ÷ÜĒÙŠÖćøúąđúŠîÿćéîĚĞćđìŠćîĆĚîđøć÷ĆÜ
öĊĂĊÖĀîċęÜÖĉÝÖøøöìĊęöĆÖóïĕéšìćÜõćÙđĀîČĂîĆęîÙČĂÖćø×îìøć÷đ×šćüĆéÙîĕì÷đßČęĂ
üŠćÖćø×îìøć÷đ×šćüĆéÝąìćĔĀšđøćóïĒêŠÙüćöÿč×ÙüćöđÝøĉâđÜĉîìĂÜĕĀúöć
đìöćéčÝìøć÷ìĊę×îđ×šćüĆéïćÜìĊęđßČęĂüŠćÖćøîćìøć÷ìĊęêĉéđìšćĂĂÖÝćÖüĆé
đðŨîïćðÝċÜêšĂÜ×îìøć÷đ×šćüĆéđóČęĂĕöŠĔĀšđÖĉéïćð
ðøąđóèĊÿÜÖøćîêŤëČĂđðŨîðøąđóèĊìĊęÿČïìĂé
ÖĆîöćĂ÷ŠćÜ÷ćüîćîĒúąöĊðøąüĆêĉÙüćö
đðŨîöćìĊę
îŠćÿîĔÝĂ÷ĎŠĀúćÖĀúć÷ĒêŠĒÖŠîĒìš
×ĂÜđìýÖćúÿÜÖøćîêŤÙÜđðŨîÖćøìĊę
Ă÷ĎŠóøšĂöĀîšćÖĆîìćÖĉÝÖøøöêŠćÜéšü÷
ÖĆîîĆęîđĂÜĀüĆÜüŠćìčÖÙîÙÜöĊÙüćöÿč×Ēúą
ÿîčÖÿîćîĔîüĆîÿÜÖøćîêŤìĊęÝąëċÜîĊĚÿüĆÿéĊðŘĔĀöŠ
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T

he Bangkok Screening Room theatre opened in 2016 and
since then has gained a cult following as an art-house
independent cinema showing a unique program of foreign,
JOEFQFOEFOU  BOE DMBTTJD ÙMNT )PXFWFS  XJUI UIF QBOEFNJD
seriously affecting cinema attendance worldwide and following
the permanent closure of the other Bangkok cinema, Scala, it
seemed inevitable that the curtain would also come down on the
screening room at the end of last month.
Discover Pattaya went to take a look at this gem of a cinema with
its charming cafe and the most comfortable cinema seats ever
for a screening of “The Last Black Man in San Francisco” in the
cinema’s penultimate week.
Whilst there we spoke with Nicholas Hudson-Ellis one of the
club’s founders who told us that the cinema space will in fact be
handed over to the Documentary Club. Although he was unable
UPDPOÙSNUIFFYBDUEBUFXIFOUIFDJOFNBXJMMCFBCMFUPSFPQFO
with its new tenants, let us hope it is soon, and let’s hope they
keep the same ethos to this very popular Silom hangout.

Bangkok Screening Room Level 2 Woofpack Building
1/3-7 Sala Daeng Soi 1 Silom, Rama IV Road Bangkok FB @bangkokscreeningroom
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íąÚÔĀÔýÔöĈììćėÚöČô đöÚóąñõìèöŢêąÚďøĊĀÔ
ĒþôŞÕĀÚ×ìöĄÔþìĄÚđçõďÜñąă
đçõêöÚñøûćöćúööæďøćû

 ēøÜõćó÷îêøŤïćÜÖĂÖÿÖøĊîîĉęÜøĎöêĆĚÜĂ÷ĎŠïîßĆĚîĂćÙćø8PPGQBDL
ðćÖàĂ÷ýćúćĒéÜëîîóøąøćööćÝćÖÙúĂÜđê÷đú÷ÿĊęĒ÷Öëîî
ÿćìøđúĊĚ÷üàšć÷đ×šćàĂ÷ýćúćĒéÜéšćî×šćÜêċÖĂČĚĂÝČĂđĀúĊ÷Üđ×šćĕð
ðøąöćèđöêøÝąđĀĘîĂćÙćø8PPGQBDLĂ÷ĎŠéšćîàšć÷öČĂĀîšć
ĂćÙćøßĆĚîúŠćÜđðŨîøšćîđàđüŠîĂĊđúôđüŠîđöČęĂđéĉîĕðéšćî×šćÜÝąđĀĘîðŜć÷
#BOHLPL4DSFFOJOH3PPNĂ÷ĎŠêøÜðøąêĎìćÜđ×šćđéĉî×ċĚîĕðëċÜßĆĚî
ĒúšüÝąđĀĘîïćøŤđÙøČęĂÜéČęöĒúąúĘĂïïĊĚÿĞćĀøĆïñĎšöćßöõćó÷îêøŤêĉéêŠĂàČĚĂ
ïĆêøßöõćó÷îêøŤĒúąîĆęÜóĆÖéČęöđÙøČęĂÜéČęöĀøČĂóĎéÙč÷ÖĆïđóČęĂîėÖŠĂîđ×šć
ßöõćó÷îêøŤÖćøêÖĒêŠÜõć÷ĔîĔĀšïøø÷ćÖćýĒúđðŨîÿŠüîêĆüéĎöĊđÿîŠĀŤ
ĒúąđðŨîÖĆîđĂÜđðŨîĒĀúŠÜóïðą×ĂÜñĎšßČęîßĂïõćó÷îêøŤđÞóćąĒîü
ĂćøŤìĂĉîéĊĚĒúąÙúćÿÿĉÙàċęÜĀćéĎĕöŠĕéšĔîēøÜõćó÷îêøŤìĆęüĕðđøĊ÷ÖĕéšüŠć
đðŨîēøÜõćó÷îêøŤìćÜđúČĂÖÿĞćĀøĆïñĎšøĆÖĀîĆÜēé÷đÞóćąõć÷ĔîêĆüēøÜđðŨî
đĀöČĂîĀšĂÜßöõćó÷îêøŤÿŠüîêĆüēé÷öĊìĊęîĆęÜĂĆîÿčéĒÿîÿïć÷Ēúąĕéšöčö
öĂÜìĊęßĆéđÝîÿĞćĀøĆïÖćøßöõćó÷îêøŤìčÖìĊęîĆęÜēé÷ĕöŠïĆÜÖĆîÝĞćîüîìĊęîĆęÜ
öĊðøąöćèìĊęîĆęÜÞć÷éšü÷đÙøČęĂÜÞć÷éĉÝĉêĂúìĊęĔĀšõćóÿüŠćÜĒúą
ÙößĆéøąïïđÿĊ÷ÜéĂúïĊĚÿđêĂøĉēĂÿöïĎøèŤĒïïõćó÷îêøŤìĊęÞć÷úšüîÙĆéÿøøöćĂ÷ŠćÜöĊÙčèõćóÙĎŠÙüøÖĆïÖćøßöđðŨî
Ă÷ŠćÜ÷ĉęÜïćÜÖĂÖÿÖøĊîîĉęÜøĎöĕéšđðŨîýĎî÷ŤÖúćÜ×ĂÜÙîøĆÖĀîĆÜöćĕéšðŘĒêŠ
ēßÙøšć÷ìĊęĔîßŠüÜøą÷ąðŘđýþėìĊęñŠćîöćÖćøøąïćé×ĂÜēÙüĉéÿŠÜñúĔĀšñĎšßö
õćó÷îêøŤĔîēøÜõćó÷îêøŤúéúÜìĆęüēúÖÖøąìïëċÜðøąđìýĕì÷Ă÷ŠćÜđßŠîēøÜ
õćó÷îêøŤÿÖćúćàċęÜđðŨîēøÜõćó÷îêøŤēøÜđéĊę÷üēøÜÿčéìšć÷×ĂÜðøąđìýĕì÷ìĊę
đðŗéÞć÷öćîćîëċÜðŘêšĂÜðŗéêĆüúÜĂ÷ŠćÜîŠćđÿĊ÷éć÷ĒúąĔîìĊęÿčéïćÜÖĂÖ
ÿÖøĊîîĉęÜøĎöÖĘëċÜÖćúêšĂÜðŗéêĆüúÜđßŠîđéĊ÷üÖĆîîĉê÷ÿćø%JTDPWFS1BUUBZBĕéš
öćßöõćó÷îêøŤìĊęđðŨîđÿöČĂîđóßøđöĘéÜćÖŠĂîēïÖöČĂĂĞćúćïćÜÖĂÖÿÖøĊîîĉęÜ
øĎöîĆęîÖĘÙČĂ5IF-BTU#MBDL.BOJO4BO'SBODJTDPĂĆîđðŨîēðøĒÖøöĔî
ÿĆðéćĀŤÿčéìšć÷ÖŠĂîðŗéêĆüúÜĂ÷ŠćÜ
ëćüøĔîüĆîìĊęöĊîćÙö
ÝćÖÖćøĔĀšÿĆöõćþèŤ×ĂÜ.S
/JDIPMBT)VETPO&MMJTĀîċęÜĔîñĎšÖŠĂêĆĚÜïćÜÖĂÖÿÖøĊîîĉęÜøĎöÖúŠćüüŠć
%PDVNFOUBSZ$MVCÝąöćøĆïßŠüÜéĞćđîĉîÜćîēøÜõćó÷îêøŤĒĀŠÜîĊĚêŠĂĒöš
ÖøąîĆĚîđ×ćÖĘ÷ĆÜĕöŠĂćÝ÷Čî÷ĆîĕéšüŠćēøÜõćó÷îêøŤõć÷ĔêšÖćøéĞćđîĉîÜćî
×ĂÜ%PDVNFOUBSZ$MVCÝąđðŗééĞćđîĉîÜćîĂĊÖđöČęĂĔéĂ÷ŠćÜĕøÖĘêćöđøć
ĀüĆÜüŠćēøÜõćó÷îêøŤìćÜđúČĂÖĒïïîĊĚÝą÷ĆÜöĊêŠĂõć÷ĔêšÖćøéĞćđîĉîÜćî
×ĂÜñĎšøĆïßŠüÜøć÷ĔĀöŠĂĆîđðŨîýĎî÷Ťøüö×ĂÜÙîøĆÖĀîĆÜĔî÷ŠćîÿĊúöêŠĂ
ĕð#BOHLPL4DSFFOJOH3PPNßĆĚîĂćÙćø8PPGQBDL
àĂ÷ýćúćĒéÜëîîóøąøćöÖøčÜđìóöĀćîÙø 'BDFCPPL!
CBOHLPLTDSFFOJOHSPPN 
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S

ir Ian Botham was born on the 24th of November 1955. One of the best all-rounders in the history of the game,
#PUIBNQMBZFEGPS&OHMBOEJOCPUI5FTUBOE0OFEBZ*OUFSOBUJPOBMDSJDLFU)FBMTPQMBZFEÙSTUDMBTTDSJDLFUGPS
4PNFSTFU 8PSDFTUFSTIJSF %VSIBNBOEÙOJTIFEIJTDBSFFSBU2VFFOTMBOE

He was a mercurial right-handed batsman and a
right arm medium-fast bowler that could swing
the ball a tremendous amount when on song. In
Test cricket, Botham scored 14 centuries with a
high score of 208 and from 1986 until 1988 he
held the world record for the most test wickets
until eclipsed by fellow all-rounder, the New
Zealander Sir Richard Hadlee. He took 5 wickets
in an innings 27 times and 10 wickets in a match
4 times.
In 1980 he became only the second player in Test
history to complete the “match double” of scoring
100 runs and taking 10 wickets in the same match.
)JTPOÙFMETVDDFTTXBTBDDPNQBOJFECZTPNF
front page headlines in the 80’s, when Botham
was the most famous sportsman in Britain. To
his credit and through all the controversy he
has used this publicity to shine a light on the
plight of children suffering from leukaemia and
has undertaken several long-distance walks to
raise money for research into the disease, most
famously across the Himalayas in the footsteps of
Hannibal, principally for the charity Bloodwise, for
whom he has raised millions of pounds and later
became president.
In July of last year he was elevated to the House
of Lords, sitting as a cross-bench Peer.
 XBT B TJHOJÙDBOU ZFBS GPS #PUIBN BT IF
TDPSFEPWFSSVOTGPSUIFÙSTUUJNFDPNQMFUJOH
IJTÙSTUDFOUVSZ
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He also earned international selection
by England in two limited over
internationals that year whilst still only
20, making him the youngest player on
view.
Botham made his full Test debut at
Trent Bridge in July 977 in the third
test against Australia. He made an
JNNFEJBUFJNQBDUCZUBLJOHÙWFXJDLFUT
GPSSVOTJOUIFÙSTUJOOJOHT JODMVEJOH
the captain Greg Chappell for 19
Botham’s impressive start to his Test
career at Trent Bridge meant he kept his
place in the fourth test at Headlingley
two weeks later. He was out for a duck
XJUIUIFCBUJOUIFÙSTUJOOJOHTCVUNBEF
another excellent contribution with the
CBMM CZ UBLJOH ÙWF XJDLFUT GPS POMZ 
runs in eleven overs. England went on
to win the match and regain the Ashes, which they had lost two years previously.
After another two years of success in both domestic and international cricket, Botham was surprisingly given the
captaincy of England in spite of his lack of experience, on the retirement of Mike Brearley. Leading the team in twelve
Tests, Botham never won a match, securing eight draws and suffering four defeats. In 1981, after being dismissed for a
QBJSBHBJOTU"VTUSBMJBJOUIFÙSTU5FTUBU-PSET #PUIBNXBTSFQMBDFEBTDBQUBJOCZUIFSFUVSOJOH.JLF#SFBSMFZ
Botham, relieved of the pressure of the captaincy,
continued to play for England under Brearley and achieved
the highpoint of his career in the next test as England
recovered to win the Ashes. In the legendary third Test at
Headingley, Australia opened with 401 for 9 declared with
Botham the only bowler to make an impact, taking 6 for 95.
England responded poorly and were out for 174 with
Botham again the only one tp put up any sort of resistance
with a score of 50. Having been forced to follow-on, England
collapsed again and were at 135 for 7 on the afternoon of
the fourth day with an innings defeat looking a certainty.
Botham was at the wicket as the last remaining recognised
batsman alongside the fast bowler Graham Dilley with only
two more of the bowling attack, Chris Old and Bob Willis
to come. With a great rearguard action from both Dilley
with 56 and Old with 29, Botham proceeded to smash it
all around the ground and was 145 not out by close of play
with Willis hanging on at the other end for 1.
England scored a further 5 runs the next morning and
Australia required only 130 to win and were expected to
HFUUIFNDPNGPSUBCMZ)PXFWFS BGUFS#PUIBNUPPLUIFÙSTU
wicket Bob Willis performed his part of the miracle recovery
and took 8 for 43, dismissing Australia 111. England had
won and it was only the second time in Test history that a
team following on had triumphed.
Botham continued to play great cricket that year and was
involved in the game as a player until the early nineties,
but this was the year that secured his legacy. Generally
recognised as one of the greatest all rounders ever to play
the game, his place in the history of cricket is assured.
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THAILAND BUILDING PERMIT

A

building permit is a license issued by the Division of
Public Works of the Local Municipality, that legally
authorizes the owner or his/her agent to commence
construction according to the plan submitted. The issuance of
B CVJMEJOH QFSNJU QSPWJEFT CVJMEJOH PGÙDJBMT XJUI UIF NFBOT UP
enforce the requirements of the Building Control Act and other
applicable standards to ensure strict compliance.
Under Thai law, it is necessary to obtain authorization from
the local administration for any construction, alteration, and
demolition of buildings. Building permits are required to ensure
that building safety standards and zoning requirements are
TBUJTÙFEGPSUIFHFOFSBMTBGFUZPGUIFQVCMJD
Zoning is a system of developing a city or district plan in which
various geographic areas (zones) are restricted to certain uses
and development, such as residential, industrial, commercial,
agricultural, parks, schools and other purposes. To avoid
problems in the future, it is necessary to check the zoning
SFHVMBUJPOTPGUIFTQFDJÙDBSFBBTTFWFSBM[POJOHSFTUSJDUJPOTNBZ
apply. They may include some or all of the following depending
on the district:
• Height and width of the structure
• Building lot size
• Distance from the shore and to another property
• The use of the structure (residential, commercial, industrial)
• Height of land above sea level
• Type and color of roof

A building permit is required when:
1. Constructing a new building
2. Altering an existing building by changing the structure of the
building such as size, shape, proportion, weight support and the
materials used for construction
3. Destructing or relocating a building
4. Changing the usage of a building
5. Modifying or using the parking, u-turn, car entrance and/or
exit for another purpose
Commencing any construction work without the proper building
QFSNJU JT EFFNFE JMMFHBM BOE JT QVOJTIBCMF CZ -BX XJUI ÙOF PS
imprisonment. If the construction work violates or fails to comply
with the Building Control Act requirements or is not in accordance
with the approved building plan, the Local Municipality shall
have the power to either order a demolition or to issue a stopwork order. When the latter is ordered, the license holder, within
reasonable time, shall then be compelled to correct and resubmit the building plan for approval.
A foreigner can be issued a building permit in his/her name.
Although foreigners are not permitted to own land in Thailand,
they are not prohibited from owning the structure on it.
Building Permits are valid for 1 year from the date of issuance
and can be renewed on a yearly basis for 3 years.
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YOUR FIRST CHOICE FOR THE BEST PROPERTY DEALS

+RZKDV&29,'DɣHFWHGSURSHUW\
investment opportunities in Pattaya

T

KH&29,'SDQGHPLFKDVKDGDSURIRXQGHHFWRQQHDUO\HYHU\FRXQWU\WKDWKDV
KDGWKHPLVIRUWXQHWREHYLVLWHGE\LW:LWKYDFFLQDWLRQSURJUDPPHVEHJLQQLQJ
WREHUROOHGRXWEXWᐎLOOVRPHGLᐎDQFHIURPYDFFLQHSDVVSRUWDYDLODELOLW\ZH
ORRNDWKRZWKHFXUUHQWVLWXDWLRQDHFWV3DWWD\D&LW\
7KHUHDUHFXUUHQWO\ORZSURSHUW\SULFHVGXHWRPDQ\3DWWD\DUHVLGHQWVH[SHULHQFLQJ
DFKDQJHRIFLUFXPᐎDQFHVFDXVHGE\WKHSDQGHPLF)RUH[DPSOHSHRSOHZKRPD\
KDYHDZLQWHUJHWDZD\UHVLGHQFHLQ3DWWD\DDQGDUHH[SHULHQFLQJWUDYHOUHᐎULFWLRQVLQ
7KDLODQGDQGWKHLURZQFRXQWULHVKDYHQRFOHDULGHDRIZKHQWRUHWXUQDQGPD\ZHOO
GHFLGHLWLVQRZWLPHWRVHOO

7KDWFRXOGZHOOEHDPLᐎDNHLQWKHORQJWHUPEHFDXVH7KDLODQGDSSHDUVWREHDEHDXWLIXOSODFHWROLYHLQWKHIXWXUH$IWHUDOOOHW VQRWIRUJHWWKHDSSHDOWKDWWKHFRXQWU\
KDVDWURSLFDOKRWVSRW
-XGJHGVROHO\RQLWVKDQGOLQJRIWKHYLUXVLWVHOI7KDLODQGKDVJUHDWDSSHDODVDGHᐎLQDWLRQHVSHFLDOO\DVLWZDVWKHÀUᐎFRXQWU\WRFRQÀUPDFDVHRXWVLGHRI&KLQD

7KHDFWLRQWDNHQE\WKHJRYHUQPHQW
KHUHPD\KDYHVHHPHGKDUVKDWWLPHV
EXW,IZHORRNDWWKHZD\WKHSDQGHPLF
KDVUDYDJHGRWKHUSDUWVRIWKHZRUOG
7KDLODQGDQGSDUWLFXODUO\3DWWD\DZLWK
DOOLWVDWWUDFWLRQVPXᐎORRNOLNHDSDUDGLVHLQFRPSDULVRQ
7KHGRZQVLGHLVWKHSDQGHPLF VHFRQRPLFFRQVHTXHQFHEXWLWPHDQVWKDW
WKHUHDUHVRPHUHDOEDUJDLQVWREHKDG
ULJKWQRZ
/LIHLQ3DWWD\DZLOOHYHQWXDOO\UHWXUQWR
VRPHQRUPDOLW\DQGIRUWKRVHZKRFDQ
DRUGWREX\DQGZDLWWKHFLW\RHUV
H[FHOOHQWRSSRUWXQLWLHV
%XVLQHVVRZQHUVLQ3DWWD\DSDUWLFXODUO\
WKRVHZKRVHFRPSDQLHVDUHLQWRXULVP
KDYHEHHQZDLWLQJIRUWRXULᐎVWRUHWXUQ
IRUDORQJWLPH
:LWKOLWWOHRUQRUHYHQXHWKHWHPSWDWLRQWRVHOOLVFOHDU6RPHEXVLQHVV
RZQHUVKDYHDOUHDG\GHFLGHGWKDWWKLV
LVWKHWLPHWRWDNHWKLQJVHDV\DQGVHOO
XSEXWWKDWSURYLGHVQHZLQYHᐎRUVZLWK
IUHVKLGHDV
$QRWKHU HHFW RI &29,' DQG WKH
GRXEWVVXUURXQGLQJLQWHUQDWLRQDOWUDYHO
LVWKDWHPSKDVLVKDVVKLIWHGIURPRYHUVHDVEX\HUVWRWKHGRPHᐎLFPDUNHW
,WLVDWUHQGWKDWLVERXQGWRLQFUHDVH
IXUWKHURQ
3DWWD\DSUHVHQWVDGHVLUDEOHSURSRVLWLRQIRU7KDLUHVLGHQWVZLVKLQJWRHVFDSH
WKHFDSLWDO
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(LWKHUDVDZHHNHQGUHWUHDWRUDPRUH
SHUPDQHQWORFDWLRQWROLYHLQDIWHUWKH
WULDOVRIWKHORFNGRZQH[SHULHQFH
6LQFH &29,' KDV PHDQW SULPDULO\
ZRUNLQJUHPRWHO\RUWUDYHOOLQJIRULPSRUWDQWPHHWLQJVWKHRFHFXOWXUHLV
FKDQJLQJWKURXJKRXWWKHZRUOG
2IFRXUVHWKHLQWHUQDWLRQDOPDUNHWZLOO
DOVRUHFRYHUHYHQWXDOO\,QSDUWLFXODU
7KDLODQGLQJHQHUDODQG3DWWD\DKDYH
WRRPXFKDSSHDOWRRYHUVHDVYLVLWRUQRW
WRJHWWKHLUIDLUVKDUHRIWKHWRXULᐎSLH
7KHUHKDYHEHHQRWKHUFRQVHTXHQFHV
WRWKHSDQGHPLFWKDWZLOOFKDQJHWKH
IDFHRI3DWWD\D
,I\RXORRNDWDOPRᐎDQ\DUHDRIWKH
FLW\\RXZLOOÀQGQHZGHYHORSPHQWV
VSULQJLQJXSPRᐎRIWKHPEXLOWE\WKH
PRᐎSURPLQHQWGHYHORSHUVIURPERWK
KHUHDQGDEURDG
7KH\ DUH FHUWDLQO\ WDNLQJ WKH ORQJHUWHUPYLHZWKDW3DWWD\DZLOOUHFRYHU
DQGWKULYHDVZHPRYHRQ

7KDLODQGLVDJRRGRSWLRQIRUQHZUHWLUHHVDQG3DWWD\DHVSHFLDOO\ZLOOVXLWWKLVGHPRJUDSKLF,WLVDOVRJRLQJWKURXJKDUHEUDQGLQJSURFHVVVLQFHWKHRQVHWRI&29,'
ZLWKPRUHRIWKHROGIDVKLRQHGEXVLQHVVHVWKDWZHUHLQLWLDOO\EHᐎVXLWHGWRDVLQJOHV
PDUNHWJLYHQRYHUWRQHZIDPLO\IULHQGO\DWWUDFWLRQVDQGHQWHUWDLQPHQW

0DVVLYHLQIUDᐎUXFWXUHLQYHᐎPHQWLV
XQGHUZD\ZKLFKZLOOOHDGWRLPSURYHG
URDGUDLODQGDLUOLQNV

,QFRQFOXVLRQ3DWWD\DUHDOHᐎDWHLVYDULHGDQGKLJKO\DGDSWDEOHWRVXLWDOOEXGJHWV
WKXVRHULQJVROLGLQYHᐎPHQWSRWHQWLDOIRUWKHPLGGOHWRORQJWHUPIXWXUH

'HVLJQDWHGHQWHUWDLQPHQWDUHDVZKLFK
ZLOODGGWRWKHDWWUDFWLRQRIWKHFLW\IRU
VRPHPDUNHWVEXWQRWSXWRWKHPRUH
IDPLO\RULHQWDWHGZLOOEHSXWLQSODFH
DQG3DWWD\DZLOOKDYHVRPHWKLQJIRU
HYHU\RQH

7KHWHDPDW3DWWD\D3UHᐎLJHSURSHUWLHVDUHUHDG\DQGZLOOLQJWRVKRZMXᐎKRZPDQ\
LQYHᐎPHQWRSSRUWXQLWLHVH[LᐎKHUHLQ3DWWD\D
2XUFRQWDFWVZLWKODUJHVFDOHGHYHORSHUVZKRKDYHDWWUDFWLYHRHUVRQHYHU\WKLQJ
IURPFRQGRXQLWVWRODUJHVFDOHYLOODFRPSOH[HVQRWRQO\IURPLQGLYLGXDOEX\HUVEXW
DOVRWKURXJKRXUFRQWDFWVZLWKODUJHVFDOHGHYHORSHUV

7KHWHDPDW3DWWD\D3UHരLJH3URSHUWLHVFDQPHHWDOO\RXUUHTXLUHPHQWVDQGZRXOGORYHWKHFKDQFHWRSURYHLW,I\RXKDYHD
SURSHUW\WROLരRUZDQWWREX\RQHZK\QRWSXWXVWRWKHWHര"

038-059-559 or 092-432-3387

View Talay 7, Thappraya Road, 505/28 Moo

LQIR#SDWWD\DSUHᐃLJHSURSHUWLHVFRP

1RQJSUXH%DQJODPXQJ&KRQEXUL

ZZZSDWWD\DSUHᐃLJHSURSHUWLHVFRP

Monday to Friday 9:00 - 17:30

3DWWD\D3UHᐃLJH3URSHUWLHV

6DWXUGD\
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This year will see more Thai developers
tap into the low-rise housing market
Sansiri plans to launch 19 low-rise housing projects worth THB 21.9 billion in 2021
This article on the low-rise housing market in Thailand appears in the Dot Property Thailand Real Estate Outlook 2021.
The low-rise housing sector proved to be resilient in 2020. Several Thai developers have taken notice of this shift and
are moving away from the condominium market. Here is a look at how some leading homebuilders are planning to tap
into the low-rise housing market boom this year.

Frasers Property Thailand
Frasers Property Thailand, formerly known as Golden Land, announced that it will launch at least 27 new residential
projects worth THB35 billion in 2021. Of this total, 21 will be focused on low-rise housing with all but three being located
JO#BOHLPL4QFDJÙDEFUBJMTIBWFOPUZFUCFFODPOÙSNFE CVUUIFIPNFCVJMEFSEJENFOUJPOJUXPVMEMBVODIUXPMVYVSZ
single detached housing projects in inner-city locations last year. Vibhavadi Rangsit, Rama IX and Sathu Pradit were
mentioned as possible locations at the time.

Habitat Group
Habitat Group has pivoted away from condominiums and shifted its focus on low-rise housing. It plans to launch three
low-rise housing projects next year on land plots in the Asoke and Phrom Phong areas. These plots were originally
slated for condo developments, but Habitat Group decided to switch things up as part of a larger change in strategy.

Sansiri
4BOTJSJ$IJFG0QFSBUJOH0GÙDFS6UIBJ6UIBJTBOHTVLSFWFBMFEUIBUUIFEFWFMPQFSXJMMMBVODIMPXSJTFIPVTJOHQSPKFDUT
worth a combined THB 21.9 billion in 2021. The homebuilder has plans to introduce nine townhome projects, seven
single detached-housing projects and three projects with multiple housing types.

Supalai
Supalai is expected to launch at least 30 developments
this year with the majority of these being low-rise
projects. Supalai Chairman and Chief Executive Prateep
Tangmatitham told the Bangkok Post that it plans to
MBVODI OP NPSF UIBO ÙWF DPOEPNJOJVNT XJUI UIF SFTU
of its new projects expected to be low-rise housing.
The homebuilder unveiled plans to launch projects in
several provinces, including Chachoengsao, Phetchaburi,
1SBDIVBQ ,IJSJ ,IBO BOE -BNQIVO  GPS UIF ÙSTU UJNF JO
2021.
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C

ondo demand in Bangkok moved away from the
city’s Central Business Districts and towards
Sukhumvit’s trendy neighborhoods last year,
research from Dot Property shows. Those searching for
real estate were most interested in condo units around
the Thong Lor, Ekkamai, Phra Khanong and On Nut BTS
stations with demand coming from both international
and domestic buyers. However, while international and
domestic property seekers were interested in the same
Bangkok location, there was a notable difference in what
they were after.

Domestic demand driven by affordable condo
segment
While domestic property seekers were also most interested
in condo units around the Thong Lor, Ekkamai, Phra
Khanong and On Nut BTS stations, they were searching
for affordable units under THB3 million. Projects in this
price range tend to be low-rise developments, such
as Niche Mono Sukhumvit 50 from Sena Development
and The Base Sukhumvit 50 from Sansiri, or high-rise
condominiums a little further away from BTS stations, like
Aspire Rama 4 from AP.

Overseas buyers eye high-end residences
On Thailand Property, luxury units priced between THB10
million and THB29.9 million received the most enquiries
in 2020. This was followed by condo units in the THB5 to
THB9.9 million price bracket. This highlights an interesting
trend as it relates to foreign buyers active in Bangkok.Their
numbers may be less than in previous years; however,
those that are buying are looking for upscale residences.
*OUIFQBTU UIFSFIBECFFOTJHOJÙDBOUEFNBOEGPSDPOEP
units priced at THB3-5 million, but experts believed these
were speculators. Those currently in the market for highend condo units are more likely to be either end users or
long-term investors given the capital required for their
purchase.

Studio and 1-bedroom units the preferred
option
The most sought after unit type in Bangkok among
international and domestic buyers remains studio and
1-bedroom residences.

New luxury projects in Bangkok’s most in demand locations
include The Esse Sukhumvit 36 from Singha Estate and
*EFP 2 4VLIVNWJU  GSPN "OBOEB %FWFMPQNFOU 1SJDFT
start at more than THB10 million at each development. AP
is another developer very active in this part of Bangkok
having launched four condominium projects under its
Rhythm brand here in recent years. Most units in these
developments are priced at THB5 million or above.
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Do you know about the Health Insurance requirements for Long Stay
Visa Applicants in Thailand?
Last year’s new ruling by the Ministry of Public Health has meant that people applying or re-applying a non-immigrant
visa will now need to have a Thai health insurance policy for the duration of their stay.

Do you have the correct Medical Insurance in place?
We work with companies that are approved by Thailand immigration.

Have you been refused insurance because of your age?
We work with companies that will accept applicants up to 75 years of age.

Have you been unable to find English speaking support staff?
We have English speaking staff to assist you, also can put you in touch with German, French, Russian, Italian, Japanese
and of course Thai speakers.

Do you have pre-existing health conditions?
Bespoke packages can be arranged with full disclosure.

Have you been refused a renewal of your insurance because of your age?
We work with companies that can supply policy renewability to age 99 years.

We can help with all the above by sourcing the right company for your needs here in Thailand. With a free
no obligation appraisal our local advisor (right here in Pattaya) can offer you the best policy to cover your
requirements.
Contact us now to tell us how we can help.
Expat Finance
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he body cannot produce everything that it needs to function and needs to consume six essential nutrients
through dietary sources in order to maintain optimal health. Micronutrients are nutrients that a person needs
in small doses i.e. vitamins and minerals and Macronutrients which are nutrients that are needed in larger
amounts. These are water, protein, carbohydrates, and fats

T

Vitamins
A diet rich in vegetables, fruits, and lean proteins should provide a person with all the vitamins they need. However,
those of us who eat less healthily may need to take a vitamin supplement. Vitamins are divided into fat-soluble A, D
E & K and water-soluble the B vitamins and Vitamin C.
Minerals
Minerals such as Magnesium, Calcium, Phosphorus, Sulfur, Sodium, Potassium, and Chloride are also needed for
optimal health. They help the body balance water levels, maintain healthy skin, hair, and nails and improve bone
health
Trace minerals: Iron, Selenium, Zinc, Manganese, Chromium, Copper,and Iodine help strengthen bones, prevent
tooth decay, aid blood clotting, carry oxygen, support the immune system and reduce blood pressure

Water
Water is probably the most important essential nutrient as a person can only survive a few days without consuming
it. Even slight dehydration can cause headaches because the human body is made up mostly of water, and every
cell requires water to function. If you do not like the taste of plain water, add a squeeze of lemon or lime juice to
make it more palatable..

Protein
Protein is a macronutrient that every cell in the body needs to function properly as it ensures the growth, and
development of muscles, bones, hair, and skin The following foods are good sources of protein: red meats, poultry,
fish, legumes, eggs, dairy products, and nuts.

Fats
Although many people associate fat foods with bad health, a person needs certain fats to help maintain optimal
health because they provide energy and help the body carry out its daily functions. However, it is best to consume
healthy fats, such as monounsaturated and polyunsaturated fats, and limit or avoid saturated and trans fats.
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Carbohydrates
These are sugars or starches that provide energy and there are two different types of carbohydrates: simple and
complex. Try to limit their intake of simple carbohydrates, such as white bread, pasta, and rice but take in more
complex carbohydrates such as quinoa, brown rice, vegetables, whole grain pasta, bread, oatmeal, and fruit.
Definitely avoid overly processed products with bleached, white flour, and added sugar.

Tips from the Dr for Healthy Eating
In order to eat a balanced diet with all the elements listed above, it helps to consume as much fresh produce as
possible. Obviously, home-cooked food with fresh ingredients is ideal but don’t make the mistake of thinking that
pre-prepared meals make for a healthy diet - they don’t. Processed foods contain a lot of preservatives, salt, and
sugar, and can be very calorific.
If you don’t have time to cook yourself rather than opt for a pop in the oven or “just add boiling water” ready-meal,
try going for a healthy option on the menu at your local restaurant.
This is especially important during this time of COVID when we need to support our local restaurants and stop them
from closing while they wait for the return of the Pattaya tourists. There are plenty of good pop-up and local street
food stalls that provide excellent, cheap fresh food made to order just be sure to tell them “Mai Mee Nam tan” to
stop sugar or syrup being added.
Adelle Davis born back in 1904 in Indiana, USA was considered the most famous nutritionist in the early to mid 20th
century and penned the famous phrase “Eat breakfast like a king, lunch like a prince, and dinner like a pauper” often
a good mantra to follow if you find yourself feeling unable to sleep when eating too heavily late a night.
We often carry bad eating habits with us from our childhood when the idea may have once been to fill the stomach
as cheaply as possible with carbohydrates potatoes, pasta, or rice depending on your country of origin. Also, sugar
was thought to be good at providing energy and as a treat but it often produces sweet tooth cravings that stay
with us into old age although we now are aware that too much sugar is bad for us. We also have greater nutritional
knowledge and recent diets such as the Keto regime have proved very effective for sustained weight loss and
improved eating habits.
The Dr recommends not to eat between meals or
if you feel you have to choose healthy vegetable
snacks such as crudites, carrot sticks, etc. Stay away
from junk food try to make it just an occasional treat.
Keep hydrated and bear in mind that living here in the
tropics you may require even more water and salts
that are lost through perspiration.
Typically, a person who eats a healthy balanced
diet that includes lean proteins, vegetables, fruits,
complex carbohydrates, and water will get the
nutrients they need. However,people with digestive
issues, who take certain medications, or simply find
it difficult to get all the nutrients they need from their
diet may require supplements.
There are many good ones on the market and the
triangle of health gives everything you need to for the
body’s essential nutrients.
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96FM Pattaya People Radio

WATER WAY TO CELEBRATE

E

veryday in everyway, music
can help your world go round
as a companion to your daily
lifestyle. Like a good friend by
your side helping to enhance your
well being. As the temperatures
in Pattaya increase, and the water
festival of Songkran appears, so it’s
necessary to celebrate by having
96fm as your constant companion.
There’s so much to enjoy having
96FM Pattaya People Radio as your
faithfull partner and it’s up 2 U to let
us know what songs get you in the
mood (but please not Wet Wet Wet).
Our regular 96FM programming
starts each weekday with the highly
entertaining MORNING GLORY from
8am to noon followed by LET’S DO LUNCH from noon to 2pm. After that, a little AFTERNOON DELIGHT is always
nice from 2pm to 4pm, then, THE SUNDOWNER SHOW from 4pm to 6pm is usually accompanied by a cocktail or
three.
MSN International News in English is at 12 noon, 2pm, 4pm & 8pm
All through the weekend, a full service of entertainment can be enjoyed.
Pattaya People Radio on 96FM and online via the free downloadable Pattaya People app (check out DOWNLOAD
instructions on the TV page) has not stopped providing a wonderful addition to each treasured day and still
provides happy, positive, life enhancement with it’s ‘Sunshine Hits On 96’ motif.
96FM can be heard in your car or on any household radio via the FM option, plus online with the ‘Pattaya People’
free app which can easily be downloaded to your mobile device or computer.
5PQRVBMJUZTPVOEBOEWBSJFEFOKPZBCMFDPOUFOUIPVSTBEBZGSPNPVSTUBUJPOTXJMMNPTUEFÙOJUFMZFOIBODFZPVS
daily music listening here in Pattaya, or, in fact, outside of Pattaya and, in fact, anywhere in the world.
The ‘coolest’ commercial playlist in town is on 96fm and is regularly updated with lots of great new popular tunes
and additional ‘oldies but goldies’ which are bound to get your groove on and bring back so many memories!
New to 96FM this month are many new tracks added to the already diverse playlist which is updated regularly.
)PXFWFSZPVMJTUFOUPGN CFTVSFPGBTVSFÙSFXBZUPSFNBJOBlDPPMmJOEJWJEVBMJOBTFBPGEFMJHIUGVMDIBPT
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PATTAYA PEOPLE TELEVISION

on TMN & ONLINE

P

attaya People Media Group is not only on TMN cable TV, direct to your viewing room of choice, but all over
Thailand and, indeed, worldwide on the ‘Pattaya People’ free downloadable app for your laptop, computer
or smart phone.

If there are still those of you who have not
downloaded the Pattaya People Free App,
here’s how to. It’s so easy, even our Ozzy
friends can do it. 555
1. Go to your app store (Play Store or
similar).
2. Type in ‘Pattaya People’.
3. Press on ‘INSTALL’
4. Press on ‘OPEN’
5. Watch all Pattaya People TV features
on the Pattaya People streaming facility.
PPTV is still at the forefront of providing
important information for our Pattaya ExPat community with a wealth of up to date
information about subjects close to our
hearts and important for living as a foreign
individual, plus a reflection of entertaining
aspects of our city .
With the TMN cable network, internet access from the Pattaya People web site, www.pattayapeople.com and
the free Pattaya People app., it means that our weekly updated output can be sought easily, even on our
smartphones.
Coming up in April/May are continuing interesting features with guest interviews and chats plus music and
special local items.
Also check out Barry and ‘Discover Pattaya’ editor Gloria Jones with their monthly comments and chat about the
latest goings on around town, plus many interesting local celebrity interviews and features.
Don’t forget to watch PPTV on TMN or download the FREE ‘Pattaya People’ app so you can access the TV
output on your handheld device, anytime and anywhere in the world.
Pattaya People TV is everywhere…all the time……at your convenience!
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D

ining out with your friends and family is a great experience a real time to talk and exchange news and views without
being in front of a screen - TV or Mobile. However, it can take a huge bite out of your budget so here now are a few
useful hacks to save you some money when you dine out.

Go to a restaurant mid-week
Traditionally the weekend, from Friday night onwards, is when we all reward ourselves from the toil of the working week
perhaps by the treat of a good meal out. However, if you can change this pattern by dining out mid-week or even better
BUUIFTUBSUPGUIFXFFLZPVXJMMPGUFOÙOEJODFOUJWFTUPEPTPGSPNSFTUBVSBOUTUIBUÙOEUIFNTFMWFTMBDLJOHJODVTUPN
during these times.

Look left
When looking at a menu, most people’s eyes naturally drift to the right. Most astute marketing people know this and often
restaurants when designing their menus will purposely put their most expensive items on the right side of the menu. So
outsmart this ploy by following Beyonce’s lead and looking “to the left to the left” for the more reasonable options.

Don’t eat out on major holidays
8FMMUIJTJTBCJUPGBTDSPPHFSFBTPOUPTBWFNPOFZBOEZPVNBZPQUUPJHOPSFUIJTIBDLJGZPVÙOESFBMWBMVFGPSNPOFZ
in eating out with family at Christmas time or Mother’s Day, or with a loved one on Valentine’s day. Just be aware that
because of the old adage of supply and demand you will be paying a premium for the food you eat on these dates. So to
save money you may consider eating out the day before or after the holiday.
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Drink water
As many of us saw when
restaurants were unable to serve
BMDPIPM UIF ÙOBM UBMMZ PG ZPVS CJMM
can be drastically lower when
you don’t consume alcohol. So
yes although it can be true that
the markup on bottled water is
quite considerable drinking water
XJUI ZPVS NFBM JT EFÙOJUFMZ B
less expensive option than beer,
cocktails, or wine..

Check out the corkage
Following on from the last point if
you do want wine with your food
and have a favourite tipple or are
wanting to add some bubbles
for a special occasion consider
bringing in your own and paying
the corkage fee.
Some places in Pattaya are more amenable to this than others so it is a good idea to check this out before you go as
prices for this service can vary but generally something in the region of 300-500 baht per bottle is the norm.

Suss out deals
/FWFSMFBWFIPNFGPSBSFTUBVSBOUXJUIPVUÙSTUDIFDLJOHGPSPOMJOFEFBMTBOEDPVQPOT7JTJUUIFFBUFSZmTXFCTJUFBOEUIFO
check out restaurant deal sites. Now more than ever restaurants are offering really keen incentives to gain your custom.

Get a Take-Away or Home Delivery
Since the start of the pandemic, the quantity and quality of home delivery services has really increased. Also as per the
QSFWJPVTQPJOUJGZPVVTFUIF(SBCPS)VOHSZ/PX"QQZPVNBZÙOETQFDJBMEFBMTCFJOHPGGFSFEWJBTPNFPGZPVSGBWPVSJUF
restaurants.

Share
Instead of ordering individual portions consider splitting an appetizer or entree with your partner or even side dishes.

Skip dessert
Eyes bigger than your stomach?!
It can take our stomaches a while
to understand that we’ve eaten
enough. So don’t order dessert
immediately after scraping your
plate clean. Wait a few minutes
BOE ZPV NJHIU KVTU ÙOE UIBU
you’re too full to handle it..

Doggy bag
If you’ve ignored the last two
points and have generally
ordered more than you’re
DBQBCMFPGÙOJTIJOHEPOmU
be embarrassed to request
a “Doggy bag” - pizza the
following day can often taste
quite delicious!
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CROSS WORD APRIL 2021
Across

Down

 3DWULFN *DWHV LQ WKH  PRYLH
1DWLRQDO7UHDVXUH 
6LOHQWPRYLHDFWRU&KDUOLH 
3V\FKRFKDUDFWHU1RUPDQBBB 
 &KDUOHV %URQVRQ LV 3DXO .HUVH\ LQ
WKLVPRYLH 
 'RQ$PHFKH LV$UW 6HOZ\Q LQ WKLV
VFLˋPRYLH 
0LFKDHO&DLQHLV0LOR7LQGOHLQWKLV
PRYLH 
BBB&UDZIRUGZDV-(GJDU+RRYHULQ
WKHPRYLH7KH3ULYDWHˋOHVRI-
(GJDU+RRYHU 
 &DPHURQ 'LD] LV WKH YRLFH RI
3ULQFHVV)LRQDLQWKLVPRYLH 
5REHUWBBBLV/LHXWHQDQW(OJDUWLQ
WKHPRYLH&DSH)HDU 
 -DVRQ %RXUQH LQ WKH  PRYLH
7KH%RXUQH8OWLPDWXP 

&RVWHOORLQWKHPRYLH7KH
'HSDUWHG 
PRYLHVWDUULQJ%HQ
.LQJVOH\GLUHFWHGE\5LFKDUG
$WWHQERURXJK 
BBB+XQWHULV5RGLQWKH
PRYLH*URWHVTXH 
:DOWHUBBBLV0D[*ROGPDQLQWKH
PRYLH*UXPS\2OG0HQ 
&KDUOHV)URKPDQLQWKH
PRYLH)LQGLQJ1HYHUODQG 
/L]D0LQQHOOLLV6DOO\%RZOHVLQ
WKLVPRYLH 
)URJ0XSSHW 
(UURO)O\QQLV0DKEXE$OLWKH
5HG%HDUGLQWKLVPRYLH 

ACROSS

DOWN

(GLEOHDJDULF 
6RXUWRWKHWDVWH 
6KDSHGDQGGULHGGRXJK 
$URPDWLFKHUE 
0DMRUIRRGˋVK 
6RPHWLPHVDGGHGWRˌRXUDQGZDWHU
WRPDNH$FURVV 
'RZQ\MXLF\IUXLW  5LQG 
3DUDOOHOPHWDOEDUVXVHGWRJULOO
PHDWRUˋVK 
2YDOIUXLWZLWKMXLF\DFLGLFˌHVK 
/DUJHSRWIRUPDNLQJFRIIHHRUWHD 
$OFRKROLFGULQNPDGHZLWKMXQLSHU
EHUULHV 
%UHDGPDNHU  'DLU\SURGXFW 
7KHOHDYHVDUHXVHGIUHVKRUFDQGLHG 
5RXQGUHGURRWYHJHWDEOH 

)XOORIUHOLVK 
5RXQGFLWUXVIUXLW 
6ZHHWHQHGPL[WXUHRIPLONDQG
HJJVEDNHGERLOHGRUIUR]HQ 
0HDWXVXDOO\VOLFHGWKLQDQGIULHG 
7KLFNHGLEOH\HOORZURRWVRXQGV
6FDQGLQDYLDQ 
8VXDOO\ODUJHURXQGIUXLWRIWKH
VTXDVKIDPLO\ 
.LWFKHQDSSOLDQFHXVHGIRU
FRRNLQJ 
/DUJHRYDOWURSLFDOIUXLWZLWK
VPRRWKVNLQDQGMXLF\DURPDWLFSXOS 
7DUWˋOOHGZLWKULFKXQVZHHWHQHG
FXVWDUGRIWHQFRQWDLQVFKHHVHKDP
RURWKHUYHJHWDEOHV  2NUD 

ACROSS

DOWN

/DUJHYRUDFLRXVDTXDWLFUHSWLOH 
)HPDOHFKLFNHQ 
6PDOOSDUDVLWLFDUDFKQLGV 
,PPDWXUHOLIHIRUPSULRUWR
PHWDPRUSKRVLV 
$QLPDOGHQ 
'RJ 
0\WKLFDOPRQVWHU 
6DOWHGDQGVPRNHGKHUULQJ 
$QLPDOV\PERO 
<RXQJRI'RZQ 
/DUJHEODFNDQGZKLWHKHUELYRURXV
PDPPDO 
)UHVKZDWHUFDUQLYRURXVPDPPDO 
&RQVWULFWRU 
$UERUHDOURGHQWV 

0D\EH%DFWULDQRUGURPHGDU\ 
7KHODUJHVWOLYLQJELUG 
.LOOHUZKDOH 
6QDNHOLNHˋVK 
6ROLGKRRIHGKHUELYRURXVTXDGUXSHG 
0DULQHPDPPDO 
6PDOOYLSHU 
:DGLQJELUG 
&RORQ\LQVHFWV 
+RUQHGUXPLQDQWPDPPDO 
1RUWK$PHULFDQEXUURZLQJURGHQW
BBBGRJ 
([WLQFWKHDY\ˌLJKWOHVVELUG 
([WUHPHO\ODUJHSHODJLFWURSLFDOUD\ 
8UVLQHPDPPDOV 
(FKLQRGHUPBBBˋVK 
'RQNH\ 
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